Parsons, Ken V (DHS)
From:
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To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lloyd, Robert J (DHS)
Thursday, June 27, 2013 1:32 PM
Hudson, Mark J (DHS)
RE: MCO Value Report Draft
ACSC Report 2011 vs 4.pdf; 2011 PM Data Sets Dec 28 2012.pdf; 2011-2008 FFS ACSC
Summary.pdf

Mark
Following comments on the draft PCG report:
1. Page 27‐28 – “It does not conduct similar studies for its FFS enrollees outcomes.” This statement is
incorrect, DHS does calculate both FFS ACSC and HEDIS measures. DHS has calculated FFS performance
measures since at least 2004. See attached reports with 2011‐2008 ACSC and FFS HEDIS measures calculated by
DHS.
2. This section leads the reader to an erroneous conclusions that measures developed for the managed care
delivery system (HEDIS) or for a local community provider‐wide measure (ACSC) can be used to compare FFS
and Managed Care. In addition, the significant difference between FFS enrollees (enrollees with special health
care needs) cannot be compared to Managed care populations without significant physical disabilities. The
concept of comparing FFS and Managed Care using HEDIS and ACSC performance measures is incorrect and
misleading.
Robert
From: Hudson, Mark J (DHS)
Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2013 10:33 AM
To: Golden, James I (DHS); Leitz, Scott D (DHS); Zimmerman, Marie L (DHS)
Cc: Cell, Rachel H (DHS); Berg, Ann M (DHS); Breen, Chandra F (DHS); Parker, Pamela J (DHS); Marquardt, Julie A
(DHS); Lloyd, Robert J (DHS); Gibson, Karen M (DHS); Schirle, Karen L (DHS); Backstrom, Carol S (DHS); Prasek, Ginny
M (DHS)
Subject: MCO Value Report Draft

Attached you will find the first draft of the Value report for managed care. Many of you helped with PCG staff on this
effort. Jim asked that I forward a copy to you for comments. We will work on getting time to discuss comments. Please
review and send me issues that we should address. If you have questions feel free to call me.
If you will be out
for several days let me know so we can get together to identify your issues early and include the impact ect. Thanks for
reviewing. This is the draft as delivered without any
edits.
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